SecuritasSentry
An effective security program is a combination of many
different elements – highly-trained security personnel,
useful technology solutions, and procedures which
properly integrate the two. By including advanced
technologies in our security solutions, Securitas USA
has developed several options to offer enhanced
security alternatives that fit within our clients’ budgets.
What Is SecuritasSentry?
SecuritasSentry is a wireless, battery-powered motion sensor and camera
system that generates a 10-second video clip when triggered by any
motion. Powered by rechargeable lithium batteries, SecuritasSentry uses
Passive Infrared (PIR) to detect heat and movement. Built-in infrared illuminators allow the camera to record incidents with no or minimal ambient
light (keeping in mind the maximum range and environmental conditions).
Lightweight and portable, SecuritasSentry can be easily installed, removed
or relocated, without the need for invasive wiring or complex installations.
When triggered, the 10-second video clip is sent via a cellular signal
to the on-site security personnel or a Securitas Mobile response team.
The recipient views the video from their smartphone or computer,
and can determine if the alert warrants a response. If needed, security
personnel can respond to the alerted area, quickly dispatch a mobile
officer, or engage law enforcement, should the situation require it.
SecuritasSentry Plus can provide all the same benefits as SecuritasSentry
but instead transmits signals to our Remote Monitoring Center rather than
to the on-site guard. This upgraded solution can be beneficial for sites
that may not have on-site coverage for every shift, but require additional
coverage of specific risk areas during off-peak hours. Alarms would be
transmitted to the Remote Monitoring Center and incidents handled
according to the site’s operating procedures.

An Integrated Technology Solution
SecuritasSentry is not available as a standalone hardware package, but as
an additional security component to be integrated with other Securitas
guarding services. It is designed to work seamlessly with your existing
security program, so minimal adjustments or investments are needed.
A physical security force is a critical component for many security operations. A highly trained security officer will greet your guests, employees,
contractors and vendors while setting the tone for a professional and safe
visit. When security patrols are performed by a uniformed security officer,
this can convey that your facility takes its security seriously. Furthermore,
an officer on-site can quickly respond to safety or security situations, and
guide personnel to safe zones in the event of an emergency.

Why SecuritasSentry?
Securitas USA will work closely with you
to determine if SecuritasSentry, or another
Integrated Guarding solution, fits your
facility’s security requirements.
yy Construction sites

yy Agricultural sites

yy HVAC and rooftops

yy Vacant lots

yy Cellular sites or
radio towers

yy Remote locations

yy Commercial
properties
yy Vehicle lots or
dealerships

yy Mines, petrochem or
bio-energy sites
yy Parks & recreational
points of interest

SecuritasSentry is a key to a more robust security program. The sensoractivated video clip of an intrusion event serves as a force-multiplier to a
security officer or mobile response team. Utilizing your Securitas USA
on-site officers, trained field service management, Securitas Mobile
response, centralized monitoring and/or local law enforcement, we will
work with you to design a comprehensive Integrated Guarding package
to meet your needs.
Many businesses want to increase security coverage by adding additional
officers, but often face budgetary constraints. SecuritasSentry serves as a
highly effective guard enhancement solution that can be implemented at
a fraction of the cost of adding additional security staff.
Alternatively, SecuritasSentry can be utilized to deliver cost reductions
to an existing program and can potentially eliminate unnecessary
shifts or patrols while enhancing, not reducing, the quality of your
security program.

Our Commitment to Service
Securitas USA’s priority is to help maintain a safe and secure environment
for your facility, employees and visitors. The first step to determine
whether SecuritasSentry is right for your facility is to perform a site
operational analysis.
After our security management helps assess your security needs, they
will work closely with your team to develop a customized, integrated
security program. This includes establishing the staffing needs, adjusting
the schedule, and identifying areas that require intrusion detection. We
are committed to developing response plans that will provide optimal
coverage at a fraction of the price.

For more information on how you can improve your
security program with SecuritasSentry, please contact
us at 877-281-5543 or visit www.securitasinc.com.
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